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HOME: (217) 345-4166

FOR n1MEDIATE RELEASE
CHARLESTON, IL--Several Eastern Illinois University coaches and athletes are invalved with the inaugural Prairie State Garnes this summer, Illinois's version of the
Olympics.
Panther basketball coach Rick

Sarnu~ls

is head coach of the Open Men's Division

for the Blue-Gray Region which encompasses an area from Kankakee to I-70 and west to
Peoria.
Lady Panther cage coach Barbara Hilke is the head coach of the women's team for
the same region, and will be aided by Deanna D'Abbraccio, EIU softball coach and
basketball assistant.
Swimming coach Ray Padovan may be the busiest as he's the region's chairperson
for swimming and diving, and is responsible for both men and women in both the Scholastic (prep) and Open divisions.
The games will be contested over a four day period, July 18-22, in Champaign
with champions crowned similar to Olympic competition.
Samuels has not yet completed tryouts but expects two of his current squad rnernbers, Kevin Duckworth (Dolton-Thornridge) and Jon Collins (East St. Louis-Cahokia), to
be members of the squad.

Another Panther, Troy Richardson (Dolton-Thornridge), may

compete for a team in another region.
Hilke said that Toni Collins (Lincoln-Sidell-Jamaica) and Melanie Hatfield
(Lawrenceburg, IN) will definitely compete for her team.

Both men and women have ten

person squads with two alternates.
Padovan has only Miguel Carrion (Quito, Ecuador) on his team.
fied in the 800 meter freestyle, 400 IM and 200 backstroke.

Carrion has quali-

Other Panther swimmers

competing in other regions are Steve Dempsey (Peoria-Central), Sally and Sheila Mulcrone
(Chicago-Morgan Park) and Jamie Pistorio (Barrington) .
-more-
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ADD 1
Rick Francis,of Oakland and an EIU track standout,will participate ln the
Olympic Lifting category rather than track and field.

He will compete in two events,

the clean and jerk and the snatch.
"They wouldn't allow me to compete in both the lifting and track so I thought
I'd try something different rather than throw the hammer," he said.
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